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When'we saw Jear.ette Pool, she
"was arranging flowers in the library. That brought up thoughts of
Spring and the great /outdoors
and so we asked
her if she liked
flowers and if so
which was h e r
favorite. 'Well,
with E a s t e r
•coming on I like
red roses best.
And of course
thp whole, year
through I like
gardenias." We
are still trying
to find a book Jeanette Pool
with the symbolism of flowers in
it.
"No, in capital letters, I, don't
want'to be an artist." Jimilou
iBenson vehemently d'enied
that she had
never wanted to
be an artist." "If
you could see
a n y drawing
I've made you
would understand." Now if
I could be a
photo gr a p h e r
—tha't would be
Jimilou Benson fine.' She added,
with all t h e earmark? of a
:dirty 'crack at the photographer,.
Fd love to make pictures like Dr.
Boesen has at .:
t h e . Hobby,
Show, but I'm
afraid it takes
m o r e intelligence than I
possess"
;
"Imagination?
Of course, I've a
vivid imagination," said Martha Pool in response to a
q u e r y as to "Martha. Pool
the necessity of imagination.,. "I
couldn't have gone through all
the courses I've had if T hadn't
had something to keep me awake.
I think it helps a-lot too if a
teacher exercises some imagination in his courses,"••,.•

• Georgia State. College .for Women, Milledgeville, Ga.,

Saturday, April, 8, 193$
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1939-40

Margaret Weaver, * Ducktown,
Tenm., .was elected to edit the
1939-41 Colonnade at the staff
election April 3. She defeated tw»
other candidates lor the position,
Martha Cooper and . Catherine
Cavanaugh, by a seven vote margin.
; Elected to serve with her are
Martha Cooper and Catherine
Cavanaugh as associate and managing editors respectively. Martha Cooper defeated three candidates, for the post of .associate
editor.
Catherine Cavanaugh,
Panke Knox, and Aliene Fountain'were defeated in the race.for
associate. Catherine Cavanaugh
was named managing editor over
Panke Knox, the only other candidate.
Julia Weems, Cartersville, Ga.,
and Sara Aima GiJes, Milledgeville,
Ga.', will head the business staff
of 1939-40 as business manager
COLONNADE STAFF FOR 1939-40 HEADED BY Margaret Weaver, editor-elect of the Colon- and assistant' business manager
respectively. Julia' • Weems , denade, Martha Cooper/. Associate Editor, and Catherine Cavanaugh, Managing Editor.
feated'Sara Alma Giles and Lucia
Rooney for the business manager's
position. Sara .Alma: Giles defeated Lucia Rooney, Blanche Layton,
and Frances Moore for the post of.
assistant. .
Panke. Knox was elected ua-,
animousjy.
to act as photographic
Annual Event Will Be Held At
editor for 1939t40'.
G. S. C. W. On April 28-29.
Aliene Fountain, who has served
during
the- past year as a news
More than' 2,000 high school
editor, was elected literary, editor
students from all sections of Georfor
1939-40, ^Martha Fors was regia are expected to come to Milelected .exchange.editor, defeating
ledgeville oai April 28 and 29 to
Louise
Johnson. Aliene Fountain
participate in the annual state
defeated
.Marion Bennet for. the
music festival . to be '.held here,
post of literary, editor.
Max Noah, director, announced
Winonah Murphy and America
yesterday.
Smith ; were, elected news editors.
PEACOCK, DONALD, HARRIS Sponsored by the'Georgia Music
(Continues. on • pag» 5)
Education Association, the music
AND ANDREWS REPRESENT festival brings together winning
bands, orchestras, choruses, and
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
G> S. C. W.
solo events determined in the'ten
PLANNING TO GRADUATE
congressional district music festiIN JUNE
1
. Three delegates from, the G. S. vals which have been completed ;
Formal written application
during the last two weeks..'.' ; ;
C.'-'W. Recreation Association, Dot
fpr
degrees, and diplomas iifi
All events in each district with JULIA WEEMS, newly elected
Peacock, Vivian Harris, ;and Ruby a rating of A are eligible t© take business manager of the Colon- June should be in the Regis- .^
Donald, will attend the Georgia part in the event. In event there nade. She will succeed Dot Howell. trar's office by Saturday,'' .
April, 9
are no A ratings in a district, all
Athletic Federation for College events, with a rating'of B will be
,
Women to be held at Agnes Scott allowed, Mr. Noah said.
Judges Selected
College, Decatur, on April 7-8.
Miss Willie Dean Andrews, faculty Judges selected to serve during (the two-day affair are Merrill
The Prince of Wales was visit- advisor of'the Association, will C. McEwenY Bowling Green Uni-:
ing the college. He delivered an also attend.
versityy Bowling Green; Ohio, and
Mark Hoffman, director of music, Catherime Bowmarj was: elected of girls to be ti\aine(3 for editorial
address on "My Experience in
editor of the Corinthian for 1939- positions, are Mai7.Sallee,.MilJ!|r'ed
the African Jungle." Teh! Ton! The theme of the conference is Greensboro College, Greensboro) 40 at staff elections held Thurs- Anderson, Hilda Willford
and he .still had eyes for Wally to be "Participation in Athletic
day afternoon. She defeated1 Mar- Catherine Bq,wman, the new
To date more than 50 high
after seeing this 'sea of beautiful Activities." The G. S. C. W. delschools havei registered to partici- garet Kuhn. Other major> posi- editor, is a; past member of freshw»nfaces'.
egates will lead a panel discussion pate in the festival. Last year 'ap- tions on; the staff for the cqrn- man eo]uncii^.^hpn^
mission,
the
Life
Saying
club,
and
ing
year
will
be
filled;
by:
Mar*:
Despairing of improving their oai Co-Recreation; also appearing proximately 1*200 students took
garet kuhn, associate editor; Grace has served, on th« CorinthJan staff
".> own College constitution! the girls on the same program are' the Uni- part in the event.
,
All yocal events wilj be held on Brown, business manager; Doris for^.the„;Xf^>$WG.':^
were proposing amendments to the
Thompson
and
MaryP^ell,
associ.!
Brown, b^usin^.i^ager,'ftias,bjBen:.
versity of.. Georgia and Georgia Friday, April 28. Th instrumenUnited States Cons$tutfon, - in
literary
editors;
Alice
Steyensbni
;bu;#essjv;p^
ifee.; •i.^iast,',
nlare on: SaW
Southwestern College delegates* tal contests will take
:
which won^eai:,:yr!e?£.; to,'.': run 'the;
art
editor;
Ruth
Adams,;
circula.year }:eh$L f^^ ; ^n^iMie'' -ja^faier
^urday;- •'. At .;5':p;. .m,:- Sat^Iay.' all
govenimeF.t apd this wou^d leave Ruby Donald will lead the dis- '^chin^;' banjjs;:; willT'^arade j|flj tion, manager. Ntew rhembers Vof ;caRftciQr;-,,v'^' [-^/•'••i.-[;-.-^:. the editorial staff, which coosists
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2000 Students Compete
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Three Attend
e.A.RCW.at
Agnes Scott
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Bowman, Kuhn to Edit
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The rHonnadge, April 8,1939^

Does Non-Attendance at Mixed
Confabs Strengthen "White
Supremacy?"
Very probably none of fee faculty of G. S.
C. "W. could do anything about the rule foibidcling delegates to attend interracial conferences,
but whether something could be done by the
people on the campus or not, the fact remains
Iftiat such a situation is one that should not exist
at an alleged institution of higher learning.
If one could find a member of the administration who would state that he believed that
our delegates would be contaminated by the
fact mat negroes attended the same conferences
it would be shocking. Surely none like that
exist. Of the two groups of students on the
campus/ those who think, and those who do not
flhink, neither, as a whole, adopt a Ku Khax
Klannish attitude toward the racial situation
In the south. Those who think certainly do not
object to interracial conferences and those who
'do not think would not get around to considering
tiie question.
Therefore it is fairly obvious that the objection does not come from the campus. Although no member of the administration gave
out the sources of the objection, unofficial statements imply that it came from three sources: 1.
State legislators who were propogandized pretty
thoroughly by the League for the Preservation
of the White Race. 2. From individuals who consider the white supremacy threatened by college
students' attitudes 3. From some parents of
students.

The number of student petitions for a long
week-end and the amount of student feeling
concerning the relative merits of short and
long week-ends, seem to indicate that the student body as a wHole cannot be satisfied with
only one short week-end.
Although the petitions are not stated, very
lucidly, they convey the idea that, through one
means or another, a long week-end would be
more acceptable than the granted short one.
Student Council considered the matter, at
the meeting Wednesday night and referred it
to the student-faculty relations committee and
the executive committee. They will bring it
up for consideration next week.
The reasons for the change from a choice
of three short week-ends to a choice between
two short week-ends and one loner one seems
reasonable. There is very little difference between the two since the students will only be
sitting on the campus with no classes to attend
on the week-ends they don't go away any how.
Another reason is the stock one that some people live too far away to make it worth while to
go home. Still another is that most colleges have
interesting spring dances that can't be fitted
satisfactorily into a short week-end.
All in all, considering the spring and the
rising sap, why not let the students gad about
a day or two longer?

The Editor Comments
It was with a great deal, of self-control that
the editor refrained from headlining and underscoring the Letter to the Editor this week. It is
irresistable to Terrain from gloating over it here.
To the sophomore writers, we say "Thanks"
right back at you.
April Fool's was disappointing. Nobody
played stupid jokes on other people. There were
no evidences of people playing the type joke
that leaves a sick, bilious-looking grin on the
victim's face when she discovers she ha?, been
a sucker. G. S. C. W. students are getting blase
or unoriginal.
,

Since G. S. C. W. is a state .school, a certain amount of respect has to be paid to people in the state who are interested in the college.
Nevertheless, on some questions, college
people have an outlook which they believe
is broad and intelligent enough to warrant their
. acting against the advice even of those people
who are so interested in the welfare of the college. This should be one of those cases.- Southerners who think the southern situation could be
improved agree that the racial problem is one
of the focal.points for improvement. Those who
believe in the status quo and orate on the
"white supremacy" at length are those the existence 'of wh6m intelligent southerners deplore. The sources from which obiections to G. •
S. C. W. students attending interracial conferences have come are powerful and respected,
but this ..happens to'be something that concerns
more .than merely whether or not delegates are
sent to conferences. It is whether people who
are prone to think intelligently are to be influenced by those who have a more reactionary
outlook.
1

As a result of agitation from outside sources,
most of the colleges in Georgia either send ho
. delegates to such conferences or send them'unofficially with the proviso that they shall not
register at the conference under' the name of
their college. G. S>. C. W. sends hone.
It seems that' if these colleges believe that
theirs is the intelligent view of a situation •
which is concerned with problems deeper than .
mere trivialities, they would make an issue of
it, if .necessary." It'is"' very fine, for them to think
• intelligently) butitdoes Very little ,qood to think
intelligently,'if they are not wlllifig io back their
thinking V^th something 1 more forceful Whether
or not any aariounV-'of insistence 6n.their.part
that outside • agitation'- be 'disregarded • w ould be
effective is questionable.'However, since some
members qitheiCoUegeiacultiesTas well as students are interested \in the problem, it would
seem that together they might dare make a bit
of resisteniceJbrTlheir fia^B.

mmm

There is still about an inch and a half of
this column that has to be filled up, and no
poetry to quote. Spring time could be eulogized,
but at present the editor is shivering with cold,
and not inclined to look with favor on the
spring. What is there left to do? The inch and
a half is filled now, so there1 is no longer any
use to prolong this editorial .garbage.

The Colonnade
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67 Make Dean's List This Quarter

Entertainment for a Dime—Use It!

Week-ending Advocated

For months and months—or to be specific,
for years and years—the students have been
raising wails to the skies because the authorities
provided nothing more amusing for the week• end dates than sitting on a hard and shingled
bench on the campus. Ajid now that the Rec. reation Association and the Student Govem• merit have combined wits and resources to
£ sponsor interesting Saturday nights the students fail to bring their dates +o the gym.
Every Saturday night the new gymnasium
building holds open house from eight until
ten for the meager consideration of cne thin
dime per couple. In the gymnasium one can
dance, admine scenery from the terrace, play
Chinese Checkers, bridge; ping pong, or simply
sit in comfortable chairs and gossip.
• Now sureLy everyone wishes to take advantage of such an opportunity. And 1c make
certain that each person is familiar with the
rules the Colonnade takes this "means of telling the students.
Each girl must check out in her dormitory
before she leaves for the gymnasium Check
yourself and date in at the gym—and out when
you leave. Then race back to the dormitory and
sign in the time of your return. Simple, isn't
it? And there's such a good time in store for
everyone who patronizes the Gymnasium Play
Night. It's almost as though you were dating
at home!

Quotable Quotes
"Study more. The more ignorant a class is,
the harder the instructor has to work. And you
ought to get more sleep so that you would not
yawn so much in, class." Miami University's
• Dr. F. B. Joyner offers a most obvious way to
make life easier and more pleasant for professors.
"Where the need for beauty and the re. sponse to it are alive in youth real education is
going on. Education is, after all, the expression
of a practical hope that young men and young
women will find what they can do best, throw
themselves into the doing, and' realize 'the
whole of life, and not merely part of it." University of Pittsburgh's Chancellor John G. Bowman
urges today's student "to think hard, to think
justly, to think with a purpose/'
"The one important thing in all education
is human conduct. Without that there is no education. The world is not dying today from a
lack of technical knowledge. There is only one
great 'vessential needed. It is the teaching
of conduct. The relation of men to one another
is the most important essential in education".
Swarthmore College's Mark Macintosh, director of athletics, believes that sports provide the
missing link.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
A great many people have written in to
you, complaining about this and that. And, as
they point out, there is no better place to air
the wrongs of the student body than in the
official news organ of the college.
However, this letter is not a weeping or
wailing or gnashing of teeth. On the contrary,
this is a word of congratulation. There are
definitely orchids in store for you, dear editqr,
and for all the talented members of your staff.
Besides, if it weren't for the Colonnade,
we'd never get anything done about the. tyranny
. G. S. C. Wj.-ites are oppressed by.
Anyhow, this is a hearty vote of congratulations to the 1938-39 Colonnade 'and to all the
students who make it possible. We do sincerely
thank youl
Two Sophomores

The Colonnadge, April 8,1939
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Underclassmen Have 46 Members;
Upperclassmen Have2l

ATTENTION—HOME
EC. MAJORS

Sixty seven students are included on the Dean's list for this quarThere will be a joint meetHumphries
is
ter, according to announcement
ing of the upperclassmen's
from the Registrar's office today. /
Honor Guest of
division and •, the freshman
Of the total sixty-sever^ fortyHome Economics Clubs TuesChemistry Club
six are freshmen and sophomores,
day night, April 11 at 7:15
Hon. John D. Humphries, judge and twenty-one arp judiiors and
in Peabody auditorium. The
of the Georgia Court, of Ap- seniors. The minimum*^qualificapeals, will speak to the Chemistry tion for eligibility on the Dean's
meeting will be for a 'disClub tonight at eight in the Band list is a quarters average of 88.
cussion of club business and
room of the Music Building. Judge Ten seniors were included on
the election of new officers.
Humphries will be the guest of the Dean's list for this "quarter.
honor at the banquet held by the They are: Kate Bell, Llewellyn
Chemistry club at Ennis Coffee Bush, Mrs. Edwin B. Cooler,
Shop prior to his talk. He will Evelyn Davis, Martha Glad, Sara
Jesters Elect Griffeth
make a nori-technical talk on his MajiDowell, Frances Muldi-iOW!,^
1939-40 President
hobby, Stars, as a part of the ob- Harriott Smith, Jewell Smith, and
servance of Hobby Week being Eloise Tarpley.
Leila Griffith', junor ,was elected
sponsored by the library.
The names of the eleven jun/Itbr
president of the Jesters for next
year at the Jester business meet- BETTY DONALDSON AND DOT HOWELL, 1938-39 editor and One of Judge, Humphries ac- who were eligible for ia^Svioustivities in connection with his the Dean's list are:
ing Thursday night.
business manager of the Colonnade. They will be succeeded hobby was constructing a tele- nett, Grace Brown, & 0f the busiMadeline Jenkins will be vice- by Margaret Weaver and Julia Weems. Both the retiring editor scope through which he makes vanaugh, Alma Ell,ea a s a busipresident. Martha Poole and Grace and business manager will attend the Student Conference to his observations.
etUe, Virginia Hu the past two
Thrown will serve as secretary
Louise May, Gera]injor this year.
be held in Charleston, S. C, on April 20-23.
and treasurer, respectively.
Mary Grace 0'I| n a m e cl to serve
Home Ec. Club
dleton, and Her.istant, is a freshFreshmen an< she has worked
Hears Collar
taled
forty-six a s a business asThe freshman division of the
Clara W. Hasslock Home Ec. Club Dean's list. 1
held its regular monthly meeting Browning, Loui.
Tuesday night, April 4,, in Pea- Alice Calhoun
'
Henrietta
Carson.ELECTIONS
body auditorium.
Virginia Collar gave a talk on less, Theressa Cliom Page One)
fey, Dorothy Cren1
Sheldon Cheney, world famous the State Home Economics Con- Annie Mortimer wMl publish the
vQaP'"""' "n, to
authority on modern art and the vention which she attended March
25 in Atlanta, Plans for the style Elizabeth Dupree^MTn'tha Ftun,.^
theatre, will give an illustrated shovr, which will be held April
Ruth Flanders, Nell Funderburke,\
lecture on "Art and Life Through 18, were discussed.
Mary Emo?ene Godwin, Jeanne
30/000 Years" Monday, April 10.
Gould, Rhudene Hardegree, Mary
Elizabeth Holcombe, Djorfothy
This lyceum will be a presenta' For,, one night only, Saturday,
Howard,
Harriette Keller, Hazel
Com- Seniors Entertain
April 15> Charlie MacCarthy and tion of the Entertainment
Killingsworth,
Vivian. Krauss, Betv
,
With Coffee
New Students
Popeye, championed by the eru- mittee.
ty Kuhn, Willie Blanche Layton,
dite
professors
Knox,
Capel,
MeThe
seniors
in
Ennis
will
enterEvelyn
Leftwick, Melba McCurry,
Enroll at GSCW for Gee and Swearingen, will bout Mr. Cheney is the author of tain with a coffee this Sunday
many scholarly and popular books afternoon from four until six. The Margaret Maddox, Blanche MulSpring Quarter
ijr iheir place in politics
drow, Mary Elizabeth Hall. WiniFifty-three students who were Charlie's campaign managers, dealing with the arts of which guests will include visiting friends fred Noble, Mary Edwina Ozie^
not enrolled last quarter at the Knox and Capel will try to per- the latest is "A World History of and families of the seniors. The Luella Peacock, Betty Pitts, IVs-"^
Georgia State College for Wo- suade the public that MacCarthy Art." Critics hailed this publi- new girls who have just moved to garet Pitts, Louise Ray.. *X Paul's
men are now listed on the college would make a better president of cation as "an extraordinarily rich Ennis" will be in the receiving line. Redman, Mary Ruth Rj is A Reroster.
Jane Tison is in charge of the Rooney, Clara Rough
the United States than Popeye.
mine
of
information
and
knowlentertainment, and the acting com- Royal, Anne Sallee M i ^
Students entering GSCW lor Doctors McGee and' Swearingen
edge."
mittee are Kate Bell and Tommie Grace Tudor, Rebecca T&
the first time are Dorothy Virginia will give hearty support to the
Alford, Rosemont; Josette Bendi- navy.
Virginia Tomberlin.
It is a virtue of his methods Smith.
mire, Milledjfeville; Elizabeth
This burlesque debate is being as interpreter and guide rather
Clyde, Atlanta; Ruth Graham, sponsored jointly by the Debating than critic that he has been able
Jesup; Ernestine Moore, Savannah; Society and the vlocal Pi Kappa to explain in simple language
Minnie Lou Rogers, Macon; and Delta chapter.
.*
those values which professional
Dorothy Dalton Stephens Atlan- Tryouts for the Winthrop tourn- critics have so often rendered dif!nd Floor
ta, freshmen; Helen Har'ralson, ament, will be held Monday aftficult. ,
Macon; and Lois Reed Jackson- erno'on, April 10. See bulletin
Miss Laura Berrein, oi
Born
in
Berkeley,
California,
ville, Fla, Sophomores. ""
ington,
D. C, G. S. C. W. graaw....
:oard for further details
Sheldon
Cheney
received
his
early
Eliza ^ller, Alto- Audie B.
was recently elected president of
education there and was graduated
Duncan, Bowden Junction; Mrs.
the National Association of Wofrom
the
University,
of
California
Columbus;
and
Violet
Burton.
P. C. Carris, Eatonton; Mrs. Betmen Lawyers, The elevation of a
ty Short Marsh, Milledgeville; Sophomore's.: Kathryn Boyton, He did post-graduate work at
G. S., C. W. girl to this high office
Marcella Dearing Martin, Dahlome- Albany;'' Mamie Harris Jenkins, Harvard. In 1916 he founded the
adds another honor to the many
ga; Mrs. O. B. McHugh, Buford; Eatonton; Martha Kirven, Atlanta; "Theatre Arts Magazine," and
that the college's graduates have
Eunice Elizabeth Murray. Bron- and Frances Eloise Wiggins, San- served as its editor until 1920.
brought to their alma mater.
At this time, he gave up literary
wood; Vernelle Thompson, Law- dersville.
work to devote his time excluMiss Berrein, who is a member
rehceville; Winifred Wingo, ColFreshmen: Charlotte Juaiaita sively to theatrics.
of the widely known law firm of
lege Park; and Lura Harrison, Echols, ElbertOn; Zula Hilliard,
Matthews and Berrein in WashJuniors.
Camilla;, and Martha , Nell Mc- Mr. Cheney lived for five years
ington, entered government serStudents re-entering after ab- Crary, Jeffersonville.
in Europe gathering data about
vice after her graduation here.
sence during 'trie last quarter are
Former students re-entering this theatre arts, painting, sculpture,
She
read law at the Washington
as follows: Seniors; Frances Vickquarter^ are Lorene Bostick,. Ca- architecture, etc. His most widely
College of Law and was graduated
ery, Hartwell; France? O'Neal
circulated book, "The Theatre: 3000
milla;
Sara
E.
Jones,
Jessup;
Mar1
from there with first honors in
Gilleoij Richland; Frances ElizaYears of Drama, Acting, and Sage
tha
Dean
Martin,
•
Shellm'an,
and
1916. She is one of the first wobeth Knox, Gray; M,ary Esther
craft," was published during this
Sara
B.
Singleton,
seniors;
Marmen
in the United States to have
Lowery, Rocky Face; Delia Maxtime;. At the present time, he
garet
Dailey,
Rossville;
Elsie
served in the office of the General"
well, Calvary; Julia Conn Moris at work on a new .book in the
Garrett,
Ellijay;
.Harriett
SeaCouncil of the Bureau of Internal
ten, Gray; Cora Eileen Pryor,
field of modern art, which he
graves,
Fayetteville;
and
Dorothy
Revenue,
representing the governOliver; and Toromif Will Smith,
Cecilia Sapp, Dalton, .Juniors; hopes' to have publisheu the lat(Continued on Back Pace)
Lyons.
ter part of this year
(Continued
on
Page
Five)
Juniors: Annie Laurie Alford,

Sheldon Cheney Presented By
Entertainment Committee

Faculty Considers McCarthy
For U. S. President

GSC GraH Heads Natl s
Ass'n of Women Lawyer
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Reveiws of Current Novel

Page 4

DEMOISELLES IN CURLERS AND COLD
CREAM THEME OF DRESS PARADE

Your Recreation Activities

MARION ARTHUR, Literary Editor

Last week the fire-alarm sound- and draped.
ed
in Bell Hall one night at apVirginia Oglesby vows that she
The story, because H is divided into three
proximately
fifteen
minutes
to)
dressed
for the fire drill. She had
parts: Curzon Street, Charles Street, and The
"The Joyful Delaneys"' is a leisurely noveleleven.
And
the
inhabitants
thereon a blue silk-jersey frock with
Green Park, seems to follow the high school
one can easifly imagine Hugh Walpole, smiling
|
of
poured
'down,
the
steps
and
green
socks and saddle oxfords.
o u t l i n e d action in the novel conspicuously. Part
and enjoying himself immensely as h e wrote
out
onto
the
sidewalk.
Complete
A
brown
hat—of the topper vaI gives the setting, paints the Dejaneys with
it. There arejf paragraphs here and there where
their usual happy outlook then hints at the with all types of hair-curlers from riety—was pulled down well over
he seems almost to address the reader, but his
first dark clues. Part II, Includes action to the the bristling metal variety to the her eyes.
•restraint results in a pleasing variation in style
Rose Newman flip-flopped up
climax. Part III contains the climax arid unravel- hankily twisted rag rolls plus cold
without th.e usual banality.
cream
smeared
from
hairline
to
and
down the three flights of
ing of difficulties to end in "all lived happily
Perhaps the most striking factor in the novel ^ver after."
chin the Bell Hall girls resembled stairs in natural colored straw
is that it ends happily. The Delaneys, father,
creatures one only expects to view slides. She also wore an aqua
mother, sbn, daughter, are shamelessly, disThe excellent touches in "The Joyful De- in nightmares.
colored. night gown trimmed in
gustingly 'happy in a 1934 London which is laneys" are the character portrayals; even the
dubonnet. Her housecoat was
However, there were hot a few
conscious cbf social problems, economics and people who appear a few times stand out clearpolka-dotted in white on a duswank lounging costumes in the
the war scare. Their story, perhaps could only ly.
bonnet background.
crowd.
be with a good-fairy turn of fortune to do them
Clarence Alford wore an iceThe deftly placed touches of iealism, fear,
Mary
Humphreys
was
wearing
justice.
blue satin, housecoat over black
suicide, and death, vivify the whole story.
a blue flowered housecoat with and orange pajamas. She carried
wine colored buttons up and down a fuzzy pink towel.
the front.
Nan Moseley wore blue satin
Julia Weems wore a dubonnet pajamas with a blue wool housewoolen robe with matching satin coat zipped up the front.
lapels. Her pajamas were blue
Lib Aiken wore red bedroom
orld is said to be full of remarkable factor in this exhibit,
with red, green and orange dashes slippers with red pompons on the
jigs. That's a broad It took up a whole counter in one
Carole Lombard and James sprinkled tastefully thereon. She toes. Her bathrobe was a warm
's s?fe to say that' of bookcases,
Stewart make their debut as a carried a voluminous towel striped shade of red wool with sash, of
campus is full of
Mr. Massey had on display an new romantic team in "Made For in red.
the material, fringed in red silk.
patical collectors oddity which he called a "micho- Each other," a
modern day
Jane. Mdton was attired in a
Sara Jo Cobb wore a white
[icties w e r e j rama". It was a round table hold- drama of young married life, sky blue towelling robe with belt nightgown, printed in blue flowi n the Hobby ing in the center of a blue sea a which will be seen here Monday of the same material.
ers, beneath a cotton print house|e library staff lighthouse representing G. S. C. and Tuesday.
Sue Morris wore a charming coat with blue flowers on a wine
lw, to which W., connected by strands to various
"Made For Each Other" is-the changeable taffeta housecoat made colored background.
\lents brought panels showing the make-up of a poignant story of Jchn and Jane in dirndl style with a row of
Despite the fact that your dress
hippopotomi college curriculum.
Mason, a young married couple, covered buttons at the waist. parade editor was forced to leap
Helen Price presented her col- struggling' to overcome opposing
Red Murphy dashed down the dripping from her tub when the
lection of minature knives, and economic forces, their lives com- stairs in a royal blue satin robe fire-alarm sounded, she thanks the
lec\ from beauMartha Stevens showed her col- plicated by the presence of a with a long zipper up and down powers that be for that particular
by Mrs. Capel
lection of just minatures..
good intentioned but misguided the front. The sleeves are short fire-drill. It made such good copy.
jjiich Ida Lee disMiss Pfieffer presented her mother-in-law. All the joys and
... \4 hobnail ware. Miss McVey had tragedies of young married life
Ella'
fit had a colorful exquisite paintings, and Miss Tra- are woven into the.story.
'collection of costume jewelry. wick'had several priceless pieces
How a group of youngsters from
Quantity as well as color was a of early American glass ware.
You can't teach an old dog
Where there's a will there's a
10 to 20 years of age are virtually
new
tricks,"but
who
wants
to
try.
way.
A way is a means. To be
kept in slavery in a notorious
turpentine camp is presented in new tricks with an old dog, any- mean is to be nasty. Relatives
are usually nasty. Where there's
"Boy Slaves" with Ann Shirley now?
a. will there are relatives. •
leading the cast which includes
It was to be expected that of guerite perceived noise which al- eight boy actors. The show "will
"Did you know Adam was a
all days April Fool's would have most aroused just almost, suspicion, be on at the local theatre Wed"My Scotch boy friend sent
dancer?"
afforded a wealth of nothing in the unknown party said, "Lady nesday.
me his picture yesterday." ,
"Nope, did you?"
^particular which might have been somebody is playing a joke on
"How does it look?"
"Wings of the Navy" will be
"Sure,
he fell for the big apple,
|\d fairly effectively in filling a you; this is the county jail."
"I don't k n o w yet. I haven't had
seen Thursday and Friday with
didn't he?"
of this foul sheet. But, Lack r
it developed."
Elizabeth Hatcher and Emily a cast headed by George Brent,
kcurses on April, fra- Speight, whose names I am con- Olivia de Haviland, John Payne,
Many a girl has thought herme. I gather from cealing for poison a' reasons sent and Frank McHugh.
|>urces, however, that Mary Holland a telegram which
As its^ title so aptly indicates, self bitten by the love bug only to
the matter is, the was delivered in Beeson reading "Wings of the Navy" is a story find out later that the guy was a
Ident's itardimess in room. It had a pin attached and j laid against the background of the louse.
[is to blame. Actually read thus: "Use this, pin up slip, t navy's air school pt Pensacola,
Any woman had lather be two
a little too slow at it shows," signed Sig To increase Florida. Aside from the backft the day was the day the sophomority of the little trick, ground the picture is marked by a faced than double-chinned.
Rumbough Speaks
F
the cute little things the last name signed was Nature. human and moving story of a
'. Among the most important things
' He: Darling, your eyes are like with the Y this week was Miss
'planned. Only a few
brotherly
affection
and
a
charmWhat Virginia Shoffeitt wants
Constance Rumbough who spent
|s to think.with--so they to know, among numerous other ing romance motif which for a time stars.
She:
Always
shining?
Monday and part of Tuesday
things, is what does one do when however threatens to" shatter the
He:
No,
always
winking.
on
the campus. Miss Rumbough
Mary Rartlett is one one finds that Kitty Lloyd, who bonds between the two brothers,
has formerly been a missionary
rew. It seems that she, probably means better than any- played by George Brent and John
She:
Yes,
darling,,you
can,give
to
Russia, worked on the Delta
Payne.
The
conflict
between
them
'scientifically, prepared fudge one—has been using one's tooth
1
me
jewels,
but
they
must
be
inCooperative Farm, head of the
t cotton and chocolate wax which brush for grooming white shoes. is caused by both men being in
dividual
pearls.
Children's
work in the Methodist
love
with
one
girl.
er friends bit on ail day.
•IThis went on the whole of the
He:
But
why
not
a
necklace?
Church,
and
is now the Southern
Saturday will bring "King of
Somebody called from Miss winter quarter, and stands as sure
She:
I
don't
want
any
strings
Secretary of the Fellowship of
)!mon's office to notify Marion ; proof that what you don't know the Turf" with Adolphe "Menjou,
attached
to
them.
Reconciliation.
She spoke to Cabi"thur that a coat of hers had won't hurt you. This makes no Dolores Costello, and Roger Dannet and freshman Council on Mon'been found. She walked from Ennis mention, however, and no one iel. The picture relates the struggle
of
a
wife
and
husband
for
to under the lights which gives knows better than Shoffeitt, of
A long wisp of artificial grain day night, and also at chapel on %
her an approximate score of 50. the discomfort which comes when possession of the affection and was the ornament on a girl's hat Tuesday mgrning. Miss Rumbough
allegiance of their only son.
which isn't surprising when sta- one finds out.
in. the tram car. It was placed set i forth the complete Pacifist
Mrs. Nelson sent Frances Pendletistics have proved that 1 out of
horizontally, and it was tickling point of v:ew.
every ten people is a moron. Any ton to the board to work the fifth
the face of a man who sat next
Sunrise Service
Botanist: "I speak the langue-ror in these numbers is a mis- problem/Frances put six over her
to her. Soon it came to rest in
An
Easter
Sunrise service will
work, and solved the seventh. A age of the trees."
print.
his ear.
be held in the formal garden SunMarguerite Jennigan found a mistake anyone could easily make.
"I guess you're pretty good a
The man took a huge knife from day morning at 7:30. Miss Edna
It is with pride that the Colon- Fern languages'."
notice on her dresser telling her
his pocket and began stropping West will speak.
to call a certain number which I nade announces the birth of four
it on the palm of his hand.,
Vespers
.can't quote for uncertain reasons. little symbols of wisdom on the
"Oh,
what
are
you
going
to
do?"
Rev. Oakey will speak at Ves"I don't intend to be married unle did. A man answered. She campus of the great institution of til I am thirty."
cried the girl.
pers next Sunday night at 6:45.
feked if somebody had wanted to lower learning. Four little owls.
"If" them oats gets in my ear Mrs. Cooper who played the organ
Lspeak to M. J. After a lapse of Mrs. Wells suggests that they be
"I don't intend to be thirty un- a#gain, miss," replied the victim, last Sunday night will play again
lome seconds during which Mar"there's going to be a harvest." for this service..
(Coi
til I'm married."
P«f«)

The Joyful Delaneys
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Striped Socks, Lace, Hobnails,
^id Jewelry Shown as Hobbies

Seem* the
Cinemas

Qollegiate ^Prattle

Stories by Scandal-light^

This Week
With the ' T '
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COLONNADE ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page One)

I

Nelly Don's
Beachwear

CAMPUS

The VOGUE

Thnrs.,-Fri., April 13-14
"WINGS OF THE NAVY"
\ With.. '(
George Brent, Olivia de Haviland.
Saturday, April 15
"KING OF THE TURF"
•
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SNOW'S
Renovate your

last

summer

•

Adolphe Menjou and Dolores
Costello
"ON TRIAL*
With Margaret Lindsay

I

You Jessies .....

clothes into

attractive

new

models by expert eteaniaf.

.-.• ,v. ^SU!iy;^-:i':iS-;rW':^

J:'C

Music Festival

(Continued from Page One)
their bright colored uniforms on Catherine Wing was the only other
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
the. drill field of the Georgia Mil- candidate for news editorship.
l
Softball • • •
5:00-6:00
Seen in Art's Hall Friday morn- itary College. A massed band conMONDAY
Clarence Alford was elected
Swimming
ing wearing a steel-grey, tailored cert, open to the public will be circulation manager over Lucia
Archery
suit under which was worn a given at that time.
Rooney and Frances Moore.
Softball
5:00-6:00
TUESDAY
red
linen
blouse
with
crystal
butThe staff named five editorial
Schools Listed
Swimming
assistants
to serve during 1939-40.
tons.
A
gold
pin
of
the
initial
Schools registering with Mr.
Archery
Folk Dance Club
7:00-8:00 "C" fastened at the neck. If so, Noah to date are Savannah, At- They are Louise Johnson, Cath5:00-6:00 call by The Colbraiade office and lanta, Jonesboro, LaGrange, Grif- erine Wing, Doris Thompson, Ruth
Softball
"WEDNESDAY
Adams, and Edwina Cox.
" pi' Swimming
receive one free pass to the Cam- fin, Villa Rica, Thomastoh, HoThe editor-oleeSt,
Margaret
gansville, Bainbridge, Albany, ViArchery
pus Theatre.
dalia,
Moultrie,
Thomasville, Weaver, has served on the ColonT'Golf Club
- :'•'
1
Trion, Cedartown, Cartersville, nade during the past year as man5-00-6:00
Softball
THURSDAY
fl' Swimming
THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD Washington, Lavonia, and War- aging editor. She served on the
;
renton, Thomson, Royston. Craw- staff during 1936-37 as news
|
' * 1| v <Archery
When
it
comes
to
stumping
fordville, Dublin, Forsyth, Macon, editor. She has also been the editor
7 ' | | T Cotillion Club
7:00-8:00
speakers
on
their
campus,
UniRentz, Gainesville. Eastanollee, of the Corinthian, literary maga5:00-6:00
' Swimming
FRIDAY
versity
of
Minnesota
students
are
Toccoa, Toccoa Falls Blue Ridge, zine, during 1938-39.
; r [in* 'Outing Club
the
most
original—but
one
of
them
Her associates, Martha Cooper
Baldwin,
Cordele, Statesboro, Stil4:00
Hike
SATURDAY
put too much reverse English on ton, Lyons, Millen, Sylvania and Catherine Cavanaugh, have
time, a long time, she" may turn a question he fired to high-fly- Americus, Cuthbert, and Plains. also been staff members during the
Swimming Meet
ing Dr. Jean Piccard recently.
In deciding the winners in the past year. Martha Cooper, a junior
The evening of April 17 will professional.
We
know
you
would
all
en"How does a penguin escape various events, the judges will transfer student this year, lias
mark the climax of several weeksjoy
your
hour
of
recreation
if
from
a polar bear?" was the stick- give constructive criticism to both served as an editorial assistant
of practicing for the aspirants
you
would
cpme
out
and
play.
Any
ler shot at him at a campus meet- students and directors in an ef- during 1938-39. Catherine Cato swimming crowns. Each class
costume
in
which
you
can
run)
fort to improve their work, Mr. vanaugh, junior, has served on
ing.
has its stunt and you will want
is
acceptable;
don't
miss
a
game
the Colonnade as associate editor
Noah
said.
"Well," he said, "polar bears
to be on hand to see how your
as
Lib
Aiken
did,
because
her
during the past year, and previousclass performs in comparison to
live in the Arctic and penguins
roommate
was
playing
tennis
in
ly as a reporter.
the other three. At the last pracin the Antarctic, and the polar
her
shorts,
and
the
other
pair
was
NEW
STUDENTS
. Julia Weems, head of the busitice the seniors waited until the
bears aren't allowed to go across
(Continued
from
Page
Three)
ness staff, has served as a busisophomores had left the pool to too tight.
the line"
We've
heard
the
town
girls
have
practice on their stunt, so to pay
Which made one student's face Henrietta McCord, Crawfordville ness assistant for the past two
a
team
which
can
more
than
hold'
for its secrecy it had better be
awfully, awfully red!
Sophomore; and Eula Lewis, Way- years. She is a junior this year.
I
its
own
against
us.
Let's
see
it
Sara Alma Giles, named to serve
good, seniors! One time they all
nesboro, Sophomore.
out
on
the
field
this
week.
knelt at the side of the pool and
National Youth Administration with her as assistant, is a freshof
the
piano
with
her
renditions
one after another fell into the
Golf Clubs
residential studems enrolling are. man this year. She has worked
of
Weggies
iand
Wiendmuller
and
water, like ducks at a shooting
The. golf club is. blossoming
Louise Antoinette Handley, Nell during 1938-39 as a business asrange, but denied that it was a under the weather we've been other folk dance music.
Ernestine • Lewis, and Caroline sistant.
part of the program
having, and has unfolded, and
Cotillion Club is continuing to Blue Lowery.
Eleanor Peebles has not been taken in many new members. make our dances more enjoyable
Approximately 20 students turnletting the second hand of the This elite group of the golfing by the degree of perfection reach- ed in their registrations late, and CORINTHIAN ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page One)
stop watch get even a quarter way society is to use the Country Club ed by the members, but is sigh- several are yet to arrive it was
around, as she swims the length for,. its rounds. Have you noticed ing over, the iact that so many learned. The number of last
The new staff wffi publish the
of the pool.
the canvas tent-like affair on the boys have to/be deprived of the quarter's students who are not last issue of the Corinthian, to
back
campus? Many puzzled looks privilege of belonging to similar returning has not yet been ascer- appear just before Commencement,
Softball Sessions
or sometime around the last of
have been directed toward it, but
tained.
Greater numbers of potential now it's use is known. It is a clubs.
May or the first of June.
players are responding to the ex- golf cage to catch the balls that
Creative dancing is slowly reachcitement of softball on these sunny result from drives, approach shots, ing a higher plane in the pro"So you want to mortgage your
days. The faculty is even repre- and others, some of which are gress of the Wednesday night farm." Well, I'll drive down and
Buy attractive, delicious candy
sented in the form of Dr. Salley, non-existant in the category of dancers. Many persons might think appraise it."
who appears each afternoon to golfing shots.
it belonged to a lower level, if
at
Farmer (noticing a cloud of dust
pit his forces with and against
watching the time the dancers
rolling up the road) "Don't bother:
Outing Notes
those of the other sex. As catcher,
spent upon the floor.
ROSES 5c & 10c STORE
here it comes now."
Soon the members of the Outing
he has his signals well worked
out with the pictcher and is no Club may be told from the rest
less vulnerable as right fielder. of G. S. C. W. ites by the leather
It is Smart to Dine at Paul's
He also possesses the only glove h.elts \ which they are working "We Serve* The Best You Be
Where Home Cooking is A Reon. at present. They are making
on the field, the sissy!
Our Guest"
lation.
Mjiss Shoffeit, in her free time them themselves and with the
leather
left
over
will
make
a
from coaching in the practice
ENNIS COFFEE SHOP
school, umpires the games. In scrapbook to hold their many pictures and treasures. Having sucjust arrived. Slacks, Play Suits.
cessfully survived one overnight
hike to Dr. Lindsley's farm, they
Price to suit anyone.
feel another hike with the same Spring has sprung demanding
destination is in order. Their
attractive new ensembles. G&L
A MARTIN THEATRE Phone 44
camping knowledge is to be disMrs. Frank D. Adams, Mgr.
Beauty Shop on Second Floor
played by a week-end at. Lake anticipated this by providing
Mon.,-Tues., April l l - l t .
Laurel as is that of the sister club,
attractive outfits which appeal
"MADE FOR EACH OTHER" The Tenderfoot.
With
to everyone.
Dancing News
Carole Lombard, James StewWhat does May first represent
art.
Set! That New Lot of
to you? You will soon hear more
G.&L. DRESS SHOP
about
it
as
that
date
is
the
day
Wednesday, April IS
SPALDING TENNIS
And BEAUTY PARLOR
of the Folk Festival. There is an
'•BOY SLAVES"
accordian player in our midst who
RACKETS
With
will
enliven
the
more
somber
tones
Ann Shirley and Roger Daniel
Just Received At

• , ) • • •
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Are You This
Girl?

\4u%

mm

f!M&

To reduce that waistline or add
a pound,
To gain a smile and lose a
frown,
The best method that has yet
been found
Is exercise, so Bowl a round
Try It At
THE BOWUNG CENTER
"Bowl for Health and Pleasure"

Wootfen's
Book Store
"To Satisfy Is Our Motto"

HARPER'S SHOE SHOP
122 South Wayne
Phone 215 '

Paul's

BELL'S

New Equipment and moderate
prices. We use only the best
materials.
Strictly Sanitary Shop with
expert Operators with Masters
License.

E. E. Bell Co.
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.about Gelia is 'that, she ;isn't^Par- ,cartlkeys^B'y.'tlie^Ime','the Negro Dr. 'Vjrells confirmed his posi- WOMAN LAWYER
'WW
ticular.
• •.•,/"•'..
spiritual came on we had culti-i tion as charter member of the
(Continued from Page Three)
'
r, j ,-J : \;
, . , .-'
r,
'
'*<£?!•;
(Cpntmuedfrom P3ce ^qur)
Liar's Club recently. JfiThen an AtWhere a student complained revated a•}• real•• appreciation 'for the;
meht in tax pases'before;' theBo|rd
.christened Q. S. C a n d W .
cently. tl^at the..class room; was vtpo choir and Papa had- .discovered' lanta traffic cop p^ked him up
Mary. Ford was'waitirig'Idr'Dri hot, i:hei\.,instructor's:Jquick-tri^g••
for speeding he told hhn .that he of Tax •Appeals.
with
the
help
of
Mama,
the
use
of
w ^ Dr. Wells of Milledgeville and
^plges 4p,;ij!»«etV|fe|sABotany,,.class .gered/.reply .was thai;,, it, is,' hotter
His"
'prograrri.
J
At:
the.
-close-;
of>>the
was rushing to an operation at She is a special favorite^ pljt|e
, «tnd, in the ru^ging,which'^sually in • other.; places v; and .she;, might
Georgia women lawyers because,
accompanies such idleness,' found as well get acclimated. By the concert, all-.;, the ..girls.; from. home, seven-thirty. Not only did'the cop
rushed
up
to
kiss
the
proud
parrelease him, but gave him a ten- of her untiring efforts to obtain.
some old breeding records from. time she had figured it out he
ents
and
I
felt
a
pang
of
homemile, .escort through the traffic; rights for them to enter the pro,the recent (genetics class. For the; had changed the subject and it
i
sickness
at
leaving
such
a,
happy!
benefit of some, these are chart was too late to get offended.
1
Mr.
Thaxton
was
telling
one of fession in this state. The late
.circle. Incidentally, I would like
forms with breeding results from
That strange fate of mine which to hear the choir sometime, as I his education classes about the Judge Nathaniel Harris recognizflies recorded :on these. The numpresent economic system when his ed her services in this connection,
always secures for me the worst understand it is go»d.
ber of flies hatching often runs
of everything led me to ,sit right One of the amazing things about subtle sense of humor came to by presenting her with the pen.
into the hundreds. Mary seemed
in back of little Junior's Mama a girls' school is. the extreme the front and could not be requite surprised at finding them
and Papa at the A Cappella choir rapidity with which news travels, strained. He toid his class that with which he signed the bill into
in the Biology department and
concert,, Monday. To begin with, and the way it travels. For in- the greatest fault of American law.
said, "I didn't know they taught
they worried, and I worried, over stance, when a group of girls in society is waste, but the greatest Miss Berrein has been especialMpthercraft oyer here."
the fact that Junior must be ter- a • recent bull session were dis- problem of college girls is waist.
ly active in the field of Women's
Mrs. Bearhan had evidently for- ribly tired after his trip north: cussing the ages of college sturights since her residence in Washgotten that the men of the Dean's Then we deliberated as to whether, dents, one girl contributed the
Here
I
set
and
fuss
and
fret
ington. She served as treasurer of
Institute roomed in Beeson because we; liked the choir robes or not, bit ;of. information that she knew
the National Women's Party, one
she was very much alarmed on and how Junior must feel in a an :,in.str.uctqr who was. only four- While my seat is getting wet.
.finding a man's pajama jacket in skirt. Against our mumbling we teen ..when he entered; iCoJlege. A It's enough to make me fume. of the most powerful groups of
Mary James Pitt's, room. Not that heard a faint undertone which we few days later she heard, her- Teacher, can't I leave the room?. organized women in America, and
has been influential in many
. she doubted Mary James of course. decided at intermission, must have self quoted as saying' that one
Why delay me when you know , phases of national legislation.
• Celia Deese really knows how been the choir since when they, member of our faculty was only
That I simply have to go?
to pick her man. In fact, she says left we didn't hear jt anymore. fourteen .when' he received his
She has done much research in
• that the one she has strung .up Then in the middle of Nan Gard- master's.degree. None but a girls' Honest teacher, I'm not feigning the League Pf Nations' official
now is captain of his military ner's "La Traviata" selection Mama school could produce genius, in My car top is down, and it is. Committee on the Status of Wocorps at Georgia. One good thing had to ask Papa if he had the such short order.
raining.
men.
:
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... as our band travels around
the country I find thai Chesterfield
is the ALL-AMERMAN CHOICB
for more smoking pleasure!"
It's a fact... millions from coast to coast
are turning to Chesterfields for what they
want in a cigarette. They findChesterfields
have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfields show them what real mildness
means m a cigarette*

";>-

When you try them you'll
know why Chesterfields give
men, and women everywhere
more smoking pleasure—why
Chesterfields SATISFY

.•.BRIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
... they 're MILDER and TASTE BETTER
P P ^ W W ^w ^^?^W* »^flPBlAr»
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